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Recruiting and Retaining Teachers in Rural Schools
Deanne Stone

Rural school administrators are
in a perpetual search for new
teachers. Nationwide, the teacher
turnover rate is six percent annuall.y
but in rural areas that figure swells
to a frustrating and demoralizing 30-
50 percent. Rural teacher recruit-
ment is difficult even in normal
circumstances. Under the current
teacher shortage, some administra-
tors, especially in the least desinble
rural locales, are finding U nearly
impossible. Instead of hiring the best
person for the job, the risk is that
they'll settle for anyone willing to
apply.

Why Teachers Leave

The most common reason rural
teachers leave is isolationsocial,
cultural, geographic, and profes-
sional. On a personal level, young
single teachers bemoan the lack of a
social life; those who don't marry
rarely stay much longer than a year.
New teachers often feel that their
lives are too closely scrutinized,
particularly if their values, lifestyle,
or cultural backgrounds differ from
community norms.

But the small school's heavy
demands can ) defeat teachers.
Often unprepared for rural realities
and lacking instructional materials,
novices are expected to teach
multiple subjects in multigraded
classrooms, diagnose and prescribe
lessons for students with special

needs, and lead a range of extracur-
ricular actiy ities. In many cases the.y
must do so with limited supplies
and little, if any, administratw e
support.

The Burden on Administrators

Administrators already taxed by
the everyday problems of running a
rural school district must simulta-
neously serve as full-time recruiters.
They have little financial leeway
s!nce ruial districts already spend a
high percentage of local resources on
education. And they are competing
against urban and suburban districts
that may have full-time recrultinb
staffs, slick promotional materials,
and enticmg benefits packages.
W1-at they're looking for are teachers
able to teach multiple subjects at
four or five grade levels. Such
generalists are already hard to find,
and changing certificatrin require-
ments may further shrinu 'he
supply. Rural schools also need
teachers with knowledge of com-
puter science and advanced math to
equip students w ith skills for today's
job market.

Scarcity of Rural-Focased
Preservice

Few Education departments,
ever in universities located in rural
states, offer preservice programs for
rural teachers. A 1985 survey of 306
college And university departments

of education across the country
showed that more than 70 perLent of
those institutions pros ioed neither
special topks nor courses to prepare
teachers for a rural setting. Only
nine institutions offered courses
dey oted solely to the study of small
or rural schools. Not surprisingly,
first-year teachers complain of being
unprepared for the realities of rural
schools.

While most educators agree that
departments ot education shouid
provide training for rural teachers,
they have had little incentive to
develop courses. To maintain their
accreditation, colleges and universi-
ties must comply with legal and
professional requirements. But these
standards are being set by federal
and state legislatois focused on the
many big city schools in shambles.
As a consequence, the needs of
metropolitan areas are driving
requirements for all school districts,
with pot,rildally dire consequences
for rural schools.

A case ir, point is the current
push from school reformers to
abolish the undergraduate education
major and to certify teachers only in
academic subjects they major in and
can demonstrate teaching compe-
tence. Such a move, supported by
the prestigious Ca: negie Commis-

on and the 1986 Holmes Group
report, makes sense from the per-
spective of enhancing specific



subject matter knowledge But
because it would make it e\ hemek
d it ticul t tor teachers to earn more
than one sublect certincate in tour
ears, the kinds of generalists An el

needed in rural areas would be in
e\ en shorter supph

Recruiting Strategies

Pitfalls of the Hard Sell. I\ ith
sonic 9,74X't rural smhool distrimts
mompeting tut' the same small pool ot
team hers, t ural adniimstratois ha \
been tor...ed to adopt sophistimated
marketing strategies to attramt
tm am hers ['he da s ot posting lob
announLements eamh spring are
o\ er, rem rutting IS am,\\ a car-iound
effort requiring personal montamts
\\ ith college and :in ersitA educa-
tion departments both in and out of
state.

to meet the challenge, rural
administrators are ad \ ised by some
ot their i0110:ts to aggre..si el
1.1arket their distrim ts to prospecti e
teachers. Suggestions include
administrators turning on thm
cha MI in mit ia inter\ iew s, de\ elop-
ing attractive recruitment packages
and promotional materiak
the special tea tu res of t neir area,
using local people communit
cheerlead.trs, and e\ en hiring

oto,sio.ia I head hunters."'

Since rural school dish-Rt.
generall \ ca 'mot afford salaries
equal to those p nd in large mb,in
districts, thee ere enmouraged to

eeten their otters \\ it h other
mcenti \ es Some suggested benefits
are m..vering teachers' inter\ lewing
and mo \ mg evenses, reimbursing
tuition tor professional m ourses and
conferences, and assisting w it h
Ip)using by subsidiimg rent, !No\ Kl-
ing housing, or e\ en building a
"teacherage' ad,a,ent to the sm hool
Schook in economimak depressed
areas are at a dem ded disad\ outage
in this competition unless the\
leceive special state funds tor
teachers' ,sa lanes and benehts

Marty Carlin is a teacher and consultant in Trinity County, a
geographically large but sparsely populated logging and tourist area
in Northern California. Carlin grew up in Brooklyn and taught
history in a New York junior high school. In the early 1970s, he
moved to Wyoming to pursue his passion fcr skiing. Twelve years
later, he and his wife moved to Trinity County where she was hired
to teach primary grades in a two-room school. When the other
teacher quit, Carlin hesitantly took over grades four through eight.

Despite his previous teaching experience, Carlin felt like a
rookie. Preparing for multiple subjects and grade levels left him no
time to confer with administrators or teachers from neighboring
districts, so he learned on his own. "The rural school system is not
designed for collegial contacts." He did have one advantage, how-
ever. While teaching history to gifted students in New York, he
found that adapting to their needs meant abandoning sequential
texts and seat work in favor of primary sources and cooperative
groups. That experience, he says, equipped him with the flexibility
and open attitude needed for rural teaching.

Carlin's energy and bent toward innovation quickly led to
action. Feeling hampered by the narrow scope of materials available
in district libraries, he wrote a proposal (using 150 hours of his own
time) that won a state pilot project grant allowing 10 Trinity County
schools to buy computers and laser disk players. His two-room
schoolhouse now has 15 computers for its 30 students, allowing
access to the huge range of information available on data bases. No
longer a classroom teacher, Carlin has become program trainer and
coordinator for all 10 schools. He spent last year helping teachers
become comfortable with computers; this year he'll do the same for
students.

Since becoming a consultant, Carlin has helped his wifenow
the school principalinterview prospective teachers. He has learned
tc be wary of candidates with romantic notions about country
teaching. Particularly if they are dependent on traditional textbooks
and lesson plans, he says, they are likely to be scared off by the
multiple demands. Instead he looks for problem-solvers who relish a
challenge. Ideal candidates are also familiar with computer technol-
ogy and strategies for integrating it into rural education. And since
rural teaching can overwhelm novices, he considers previous teach-
ing experience a definite plus.

Carlin is well aware that a switch from urban to rural life can be
a major adjustment. Typically, a spouse has difficulty finding work
In Trinity, a relatively poor district, the Carlins' dual income arouses
some resentment among neighbors who have trouble making ends
meet. After seven years here, the Carlins have good relations with
people in the community, but their closest friends live elsewhere.
And this year, in a move geared toward more intellectual stimula-
tion, Carlin will divide his schedule between consulting in Trinity
County and teaching in a SI Francisco area college.
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Some desperate administrators
may be tempted to sell prospectit e
teachers a bill of goods about their
schools and communities. Mislead-
ing information or exaggerated
promises may lure teachers to a
district but will not keep them, and
administrators will ha% c to begin the
expensive, time-consuming recruit-
ment process all o% er again.

Realistic Marketing. A more
effective marketing strategy begins
with targeting a receptive audience
of teachers. Because social factors are
so crucial in retaining teachers,
persons who grew up In or hr.ve
lived in rural areas are most likely to
identify with and accept rural
culture and values. Administrators'
best bets are recruiting teachers from
colleges which draw from rural
areas, or offering promising students
and local people interested in
teaching careers college scholarships
in exchange for a commitment to
teach in the district for an agreed
upon number of years

Perhaps more important than
rural background or academic
achievement are certain personality
traits. The profile of the ideal rural
teacher would be a generalist who is
flexible, energetic, resourceful, self-
reliant, and committed to staying in
the school district for at least five
years.

When interviewing prospective
teachers, administrators need to
stress the real benefits of teaclur:-, in
rural schools, small class size, few
discipline problems, less red tape.
more personal contact with students
and their families, more opportuni-
ties for leadershipand the attrac-
tions of their region, geography,
history, climate, sports, without
overlooking the disadvantages. An
honest discussion of the mores and
values of the community and its
drawbacks can weed out teachers
who may have unrealistic notions of
rural life.

Once teachers express interest in
joining the taw lty , ad ministra tors
should arrange for them (and it the%
are married their spouses and
children) to % isiL o% ermght or tor a
weekend tt ith a host family. Getting
at quamted t% ith the people, organi-
zations, and recreational acti% Ines in
the area is the best t% a% foi teachers
to assess t% het her the% ht in t% ith the
community.

Retention Strategies

Recruiting is only part ot the
battle; the real challenge is tetainmg
teachers. From the moment new
teachers are hired, the school and
the local people have to begin a
coordinated effort to make them feel
welcome.

The Community's Role. Be-
cause teachers are watched so
closely by the local people some
teachers prefer to keep a friendly
distance. But for those desiring more
involvement, the community can
extend an open hand lw inviting
them to dinner and including them
in club and church activities. The
community can also help by <.up-
porting new teachers and recogniz-
ing their accomplishments

What the School District Can
Do. Assigning an experienced
teacher as a "buddy" or mentor is
one of the best ways to acclimate
new teachers to a district. The buddy
functions both as an initial guide
and a resource person throughout
the first semester. District adminis-
trators can also ease new teachers'
transition by stopping by regularly
in the tirst few months to see how
they are getting along.

Lack of contact with and sup-
port from administrators is a major
complaint of rural teachers. Prepar-
ing for multiple subjects and grades
leaves them little free time for
developing new units. Administra-
tors can reduce teachers' loads by
periodically relieving teachers in the
classroom. They can also win

teachers' good t% ill by taking steps
to streamline paperwork requirt
mints, and, t% hen necessart , ottei-
ing secretarial assistance when
teacheis are ot erburdened

ket to retaining rural teachers
is pros iding opportunities tor
professional grow th. IVell-planned
insert Ile traminr,s offer intellectual
stimulation, moLvation, and, equally
important, a chance to socialize with
peers. Ore-shot worKshops, hot\ -
ever have little value. Without
sufficient follow-up, reinforcement,
and a little hand-holding, teachers
are unlikely to integrate Pew ideas
and methods.

Professionally run w'orkshops
are excellent vehicles for Introducing
new educational theories and
methods, but nothing substitutes for
teacher exchanges Rural teachers, in
particular, look forward to meetings
with colleagues in their districts to
share tips and strategies for dealing
with common problems. Even more
helpful is watching skillful teachers
in action in their classiooms. By
rranging release timeldminktra-
tors can set up a rotating system that
allows teachers to visit one another's
classrooms.

Opportunities abound tor
neighboring districts to collaborate'.
By pooling tunds, they can share the
expenses of inviting outside experts
to ad iress t:.eir teachers, or ot hiring
itinerant master teoehers and
specialists. Rural districts can also
combine forces to lobby their state
legislaturef tor additional funds to
increase salaries or upgrade facilities
and equipment. Poor districts and
those with low teacher-student
ratios have little clout, but several
districts acting together have a better
chance of being heard.

Creating an environment that
makes teachers want to stay requires
administrators willing to go beyond
the routine call of duty; the alterna-
tive is recruiting and training new
teachers every year.

13, let 3



The University's Responsibility

Critics charge that recruiting
and retaining teacheis will remain
irttil problenis until tlw unix ersi-
ties assume moie responsibility kir
training administrati rt. and teachers.
Gi en the dix ersity ot teaching
situations, generic acadenuc classes
can hardly prepare teat hers tor
every setting. Although much
learning can only happen on the job,
departments ot eJucation Lan
diminish the trustrations rural
teachers encounter in the tirst year
by designing courses and projects
for a rural conte\ t.

Some universities hok.e made a
good start toward ewanding
programs and services to rural
districts. Their multipionged attack
includes: conducting research to
assess rural concerns, training
tacultv as specialists in rural educa-
tion, developing specitic educatn.n
and sociology courses that address
.ural issues, using professors and
graduate students to provide
technical assistance to rural schools,
and creating ott-campus training
ccilters.

One simple change in preservice
training that's bringiir, good results
is the requirement by many rural
colleges and unix ersities that
student teachers li e for a month or
semester in the communities xx here
thex teach. This "total immersion"
approach is effective in disabusing
students of any idealized notions ot
rural lite as well as convincing them
ot its benefits. A high percentage of
participating students choose to
teach in rural schools, and mans are
hired by the schools in which they
tra ined.

New technologycomruters,
radio and television satellites, and
interactive video--offers e \citing
possibilities for inservice training.
Though ongoing staff development
is beyond the budget of most rural
d istricts, universities have the talent
and access to funding soucces to
develop quality courses and telecon-
ferences that can be adapted to the
needs of rural and urban schools.
Besides being more cost-effective,
distance learning ensures that rural
teachers in even the most remote
regions receiv( statf training based
on the latest research available.

Five years ago, Mike Tremayn2 and his wife, both teachers,
moved to Austir, Nevada, a mining town of 400 people in the high
mountain desert. Lrrider County had a lot to offer the Tremaynes:
salaries almost double what they ez rned in Idaho, a paid pension
plan, no state taxeg, a new high school facility, small classes, and
outdoor recreation. But all those incentives would not have per-
suaded the Tremaynes to sign up if Mike's brother, also a teacher,
and his family did not live near Ly.

Until a few years ago, Lander County's faculty turned over
every two years. The district solved the problem by improving its
compensation package and recruiting married teachers. The current
faculty, seven teachers, is a close-knit group. They and their families
regularly socialize and help each other by picking up supplies for
one another in Fallon, some 110 miles away. But the neighborliness
does not completely compensate for .he isolation. While the
Trernaynes chose Lander County as a wonderful place to raise their
two young children, they worry that small town life is not adequate
preparation for coping with the real world. When their children
become teenagers, the Tremaynes rlan to move to a larger city.

Utah is an e\ a mple of a rural
state that has benefitted from
innovative programs developed in
its colleges and universities. In the
early 1970s, Brigham Young Univer-
sity, a kader in rural education,
created a model of field-based
training ceaters that has been copiei
by other universities training rural
teachers. Built in areas more than 10
miles trorn campus and staffed by
BYU professors, the centers provide
training manuals and instructional
materials for teachers as %veil as
preservice and inservice training
and amrses for credit. The univer-
si'v also sponsors faculty exchanges
in which student teachers fill in for a
xveek in rural classrooms allowing
t,:achers to attend intensive work-
shops on the BYU campus.

Field-based classes offered by
South Utah State College allowed
Deanna Bunon to complete her
education degree after she was
married and had children instead of
comnniting 1,..a miles to the college,
Burton was able to attend ciasses in
her hometown A third-grade
teacher in Millard Countv the third
largest in Utah, Burton has partici-
pated in inservice training on a
range of subjects, including analysis
ot teaching shies, reality therapy,
and oukonw-based models of
developing lesson la as.

Burton says her school district
has come a long wax sin..e she
started teaching eight sears ago
Salaries are among the highest for
rural areas, and this year the district
declared a limit ot 24 students per
dass. Collaboration is encouraged
betw een administrators and teachers
1.3u r ton sen es on the long-range

district planiung team) and the
ironment puts student needs

tirst. Not surpusingly, Millard
Counts has low teacher turnox yr.
The district has not sok ed all Iti±
problems Burton would like to see
more mservice workshops on
managing discipline problems, for

knozcledse Br let 4



instance, and more counselors (the
distrkt has only one). But It
encouraging example ot a rural
district increasingly responsive to
the needs of its teachers and stu-
dents and using resources available
to improve the quality 01 education

Summary

The problem of recruiting and
retaining rural teachers has reached
near-crisis proportions m many
communities. With some notable
exceptions, college and university
dvpartments of education, even in
primarily rural states, have been
slow to acknowledge the special
needs of rural schools. In areas
where universities has e taken the
lead in developing preservice and
inservice training programs, rural
education has progressed. The
economic, geographic, and cultural
diversity of rural America meanc an
imbalance of services and facilities.
Predictably, poor districts and thoge
in undesirable locations and extreme
climates suffer the greatest neglect.
To diange this, legislators must be
persuaded to pros ide spes.ial funds
to the least-favored rural districts to
help them attract qualified teachers,
and universities must become
actively engaged in research leading
to tilt: development and delivery of
preservice and inservice programs
taller(d to rural schools Without
thecw efforts, a majority of rural
students may enter the 21st centuiv
lacking the basic information and
skills tor survival
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